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Looking for fun and creativity?  

Here is your vacation program! 

 

Let us take you take you through a creative and fun "journey around the world” ore “wild like animals” 

week. Our füürwärch team looks forward to seeing you there. 

 

Together we will design great creative projects, play games, and learn new things about the animal 

world and the continents of our earth. Small groups of max. 12 participants between the ages of 7 and 

16! Interested? 

Dates 

 „Around the world“ from 26.- 30.04.2021 

 „fun with wildlife“ from 03. – 07.05.2021 
 
Times 

 Care time   8:00 am - 8:45 am 

 Course block a  8:45 am - 11:45 am 

 Lunchtime   11:45 am - 1:30 pm  

 Course block b  1:30 pm - 4:30 pm 

 Care time   4:30 pm - 5:15 pm 
 
Costs 
 3-hour course block incl. course material & drinks      CHF  50.-         
 Lunchtime (please bring your own food)              CHF  20.-     
 Additional Care times, each                    CHF  5.-     
 
Registration 

 You can find the registration form as PDF on our homepage www.fire-works.ch. 
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Vacation program – „Around the World“ 26. – 30. April 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Asia 26.04.2021, course 26a/26b 

Today we dive into the world of Japanese Kawaii figures! In the 
morning we will make a "candy machine" out of clay pots and in the 
afternoon there will be a lot to experience with decorating candys, 
making panda bookmarks and kawaii greeting cards! 

 

Stars and Stripes 30.04.2021, course 30a/30b 

America, the land of opportunity! In the morning we will bring color to 

your feet and decorate your white sneakers with patterns, stars and 

stripes. In the afternoon, you'll make a dreamcatcher in the old indian 

way. We use ribbons, feathers, beads and much more . From now on 

you'll  be guided by beautiful dreams! 

In the north of Europe 27.04.2021, course 27a/27b 

In the north of Europe there you might still find... the gnomes 

with the cute faces and the funny pointed hat! In the morning 

you will potter your own gnome under expert guidance and in 

the afternoon you will create beautiful gnome houses from 

colored glass pieces! 

 

Australien Animals 28.04.2021, course 28a/28b 

Who doesn't know, the beautiful dotted paintings of the aborigines 
of Australia! You will apply this  great dot - paintig technique on 
a  beautiful pot, which you paint in the morning! And in the 
afternoon you can create a typical Australian road sign for your 
room. Be free to choose your favorite aussie animal; Kangaroo, 
koala or emu! 

African fragrances 29.04.2021, course 29a/29b 

Today in the morning cours you will potter  a great 

soap dish, which you decorate with typical African 

patterns and colors.  And if you like, you can make the 

matching soap garlands and hand soaps for your bowl 

in the afternoon. 
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Vacation program „fun with wildlife“ 3. – 7. Mai 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lazybones 03.05.2021, course 3a/3b 

We don't just hang around! In  the morning our today's animal 
invites us to transform a piece of clay into a trendy  and 
absolutely cute sloth plate. In the afternoon you decorate a 
shirt with a sloth screen print.  Then you can paint lots of fun 
details to it. And in the future you’ve got the perfect “chilling” 
outfit! 

Llama 04.05.2021, course 4a/4b 

No Drama today! But a lot of fun and good humor while 

making your cool and unique llama - spoon holder! And if you 

feel like it, you can immortalize your "llama" in the afternoon 

on a great canvas picture! You will be amazed what 

additional materials are used here! 

Ostritch 06.05.2021, course 6a/6b 

Attention, attention ... an ostrich looks after the füürwärch! In the 
morning, with lots of  small paint strokes you creates a crazy 
ostrich head on your ceramic plate. Then in the afternoon you 
transform a canvas with feathers, pipe cleaners, fabric, wool and 
paint into an ostrich work of art! 

 

Penguin 05.05.2021, course 5a/5b 

Plip Plop Penguin! This morning you will make your own 

penguin stamp, which you will then immortalize on your 

new "breakfast plate". In the afternoon, we will create an 

icy winter landscape on fabric so that you also have a 

matching placemat. 

Chameleon 07.05.2021, course 7a/7b 

I am a transformation artist! In the morning we create a whimsical wind chime by pot 
Out of clay and wire you can form leaves, little critters, bugs and more. The clay pieces 
will then be painted in beautiful bright colors . In the afternoon, use paint and brushes 
to create a milk jug, looking looking like  a colorful and shimmering  chameleon! If you 
wish, combine the morning and afternoon and get a unique work of art! 
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